SFIZIOSI – Nibbles
PIZZA FRITTA £4.95

Fried pizza dough served with garlic mayonnaise and tomato sauce V

PANE ALL’AGLIO £4.50
Focaccia pizza with garlic V
Add mozzarella £ 0.95

ANTIPASTI / STARTER

BRUSCHETTA POMODORO £ 6.50
Toasted bread with chopped tomato, basil and garlic

CAPRESE or BURRATA £ 6.75

Vine tomato, buffalo mozzarella (or burrata) and fresh basil V
Add SanDaniele Ham £ 2.50
Add Avocado £ 1.50

CALAMARI £ 7.95

Crispy squid served with garlic mayonnaise

PRIMI PIATTI – Pasta main

RAVIOLI RICOTTA&SPINACI £13.95

Pasta filled with ricotta and spinach cooked with butter, sage and Parmigiano

RAVIOLI CINGHIALE£13.95
Pasta filled with wild boar cooked with fresh cherry tomatoes and Parmigiano

BOSCAIOLA £12.50

Pasta cooked with chicken, peas, mushrooms, cream and Parmigiano

CARBONARA £13.95

Pasta cooked with pancetta, egg, cream and Parmigiano

BOLOGNESE £10.50
Pasta cooked in Bolognese sauce and Parmigiano

POMODORO £ 8.50

Pasta cooked in tomato sauce and Parmigiano

GAMBERI & ZUCCHINE £ 15.50
Pasta with tiger prawns, courgettes, fresh cherry tomatoes, white wine, garlic and chilli

Gluten Free pasta option £1.50

SECONDI PIATTI – Main
SPIGOLA £ 15.50

Seabass fillet cooked in white wine sauce, capers, garlic, fresh cherry tomatoes and olives
served with grilled courgettes and red peppers

POLLO MILANESE £15.50
Chicken breast coated with breadcrumbs fried served with pasta cooked in spicy tomato sauce

INSALATE – Salad
POLLO £ 12.95

Grilled chicken breast, lettuce, vine tomato, grilled peppers, avocado and crispy pancetta
finished with olive oil

BUFALA E GRIGLIATE £ 11.95

Buffalo mozzarella, grilled courgettes, grilled peppers, lettuce, basil finished with olive oil

CONTORNI – Side
INSALATA MISTA £ 3.50

Lettuce, tomatoes, red onions finished with olive oil V

VERDURE GRIGLIATE £ 5.50

Grilled courgette and red peppers finished with olive oil V

PIZZA

ALICI £8.50

Tomato sauce, anchovies, garlic, origano (please note not mozzarella)

MARGHERITA £8.95
Tomato sauce, mozzarella and basil

DIAVOLA £10.95

Tomato sauce, mozzarella and spicy salami

FUNGHI & SALSICCIA £12.95
Mozzarella, mushrooms and sausage (please note not tomato sauce)

CAPRICCIOSA £11.95

Tomato sauce, mozzarella, mushrooms, artichokes, cooked ham and olives

CONTADINA £11.50

Tomato sauce, mozzarella, courgettes, red peppers and red onions

SALSICCIA £12.95
Tomato sauce, mozzarella, sausage, red peppers, olives and chilli

FIORENTINA £11.95

Tomato sauce, mozzarella, baby spinach, egg and Parmigiano

QUATTRO FORMAGGI £11.95
Tomato sauce, gorgonzola, taleggio, mozzarella and Parmigiano

CALZONE £12.95

Pizza stuffed with ricotta, mozzarella, tomato sauce, cooked ham and mushrooms served
with spicy tomato sauce

Add SanDaniele Ham, buffalo mozzarella, gorgonzola, sausage and tuna £2.50
Any other topping £1.50
Gluten Free base £1.50

Some of our pizza and pasta dishes are available gluten-free. Due to airborne gluten in our kitchen we cannot guarantee our pizza are
100% gluten free, although our pizza bases are.

